
J.A.A. Thijmstraat in Schiedam(West)
Type
Interior
Available On
Available Until
Min Rental Period
Max Rental Period
Surface
Bedrooms
Rental price

properties.floor

More possibilities
Immediately (Start contract)
Unknown
Determined by landlord
Determined by landlord
55 m2
5
€ 1999 a month
excl. gas/water/electricity
Not known

View on the website

This completely renovated (2011), large (180m2 living area) luxurious, fully newly furnished and very high quality finished
house will you? Hotel feeling? give. Located in a very quiet neighborhood (always sleep) with free parking in the vicinity
(200m) of shops and restaurants. If you like privacy and luxury hold're in the right place.

 Ground floor:
 Hall with radiator and WC no one with hanging? Senior level? toilet and (w + k water) fountain. Large modern living room (5
x 11m) with completely new open kitchen and bar, with 5 burner gas hob, extractor hood, microwave, dishwasher, fridge
and freezer. Stock / closet. Access through sliding doors to sunny low maintenance garden (SW), shed.

 1 st floor:
 Bedroom No. 1 (5 x 4m): king size bed (1.80 x 2 m), sofa, adjoining walk-in chamber (3 x 2m) with ample hanging / laying
wardrobe and storage space. Bedroom no 2 (3 x 3m): 2 double bedrooms. bed (1.60 x 2m) with ample hanging / laying
wardrobe. WC # 2 with hanging? Senior level? Toilet and (w + k water) fountain. Very nice bathroom no1 (4 x 3m): large
bath, separate shower, bathroom cabinet with sink and radiator. Access to sunny balcony (4 x 1m).

 2nd floor:
 Bedroom No. 3 (5 x 4m): 2 double bedrooms. bed (1.40 x 2m) with ample hanging / laying wardrobe. Bedroom No. 4 (5 x
3m): 1 pers. bed (0.90 x 2m) with ample hanging / laying wardrobe. Bathroom 2 (3 x 3m): shower, bathroom cabinet with
sink and radiator, luxury (Miele) washing machine and dryer.

 Specifics:
 The house is fully equipped with laminate (incl. Stairs) and beautiful tiling (Sphinx, Villeroy and Boch) and therefore very
suitable for people with asthma and / or allergic diseases (the duvets are synthetic). The tapklasse 6 boiler (highest class)
makes for a very comfortable living and huge jet from Grohe kranen.De house has double insulated windows and floor, is
equipped with energy-saving lamps and has an insulated façade.
 Area: Many hiking / sport facilities nearby. Entrance and exit ramp highway 2km, bus stop 100m, subway 500m. Schiedam:
2 km. Rotterdam city center: 9 km.

 Specifics: Available immediately:
 Price:? 1999, - Exclusive G / W / E
 Includes: TV and internet
 Deposit: ? 2999, -
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